ProAct’s
People Achieving
Work focus change
goes inside, ﬁlls need

Austin Johnson and his mother, Claudia
While a number of participants
at ProAct make their way up and
out of the work floor environment,
some find the need to go from
independent jobs to in-center work.
That’s Austin Johnson’s story.
After working for Walgreens
for nine years, others were noticing
that his cleaning abilities were
not as spot on as they had been
in the past, his mother Claudia
explains. There were new issues
with balance, his speaking and
writing abilities lessened and he
spent some time in the hospital, his
mother said.
The Cottage Grove family
sought out other work options at
ProAct in Eagan. “When we saw
the floor, the workspace here in
house where he can work and
be supervised, it was almost like
‘Aha! That’s what he needs,’” said
Johnson.
The mother said that everyone
deserves to feel that they are
contributing something to society,
and individuals with disabilities can
also undergo changes that require
adjustments on the part of programs
and work. It also took time, a couple
of years, for Austin to get on the
CADI waiver, which qualified him for
services at ProAct.
The chance to work again also
connected him with the ProAct
community of people, while earning
some money. He recently moved
from the Employment program to
Adult Day Services, which provides
for more staff attention to his needs.
“I feel a sense of gratitude that
these opportunities are there,” his
mother said. “If Austin were to go
out into the world, the community,
he would be very frustrated.”
Austin lives on his own,
participates and shares his
preferences at his team meetings
and has a strong interest in 1980s
television shows.
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Starting over, with new independence, jobs and a future
A pleasant, talkative
individual with retail
experience is making his
foray into oﬃce work, while
still maintaining a job at Mall
of America.

discouraging,” he said. “I
persevered and just kept
going. It was something
I needed to do and
something I was bound
and determined to do.”

Oﬃce assistant
Brandon Mathiowetz isn’t
shy as he plugs away at a
computer near the entrance
at Dependable Home
Health Care in St. Paul.
He greets staff and visitors
while carrying out duties for Brandon Mathiowetz
the nearby oﬃce manager. works closely with Office
Manager Rachel Schilling
“Some people say
at Dependable Home
I have a photographic
memory,” said Mathiowetz, Health Care.
in MS Oﬃce and answers phones.
who moved from his
He also fills in for the oﬃce manager
parents’ home in Hastings to his
when she steps away.
own Apple Valley apartment in 2017.
That change also meant leaving his
“He moved and had to start
two-year job at the Hastings Walmart.
all over again,” said Abramowicz.
ProAct Employment Specialist Dan
“Brandon is great, very personable,
Abramowicz was there to assist.
and articulate, too.”

Mathiowetz takes
Metro Mobility buses to
his St. Paul job, and to
Crayola Experience at
the large mall, where
he serves up front with
guests. This is where his
Walmart experience is
especially helpful.

Dependable employs about 400
direct support professionals, who
assist 300 people with disabilities in
the community. Mathiowetz makes
calls to remind staff about classes,
works on mailings, records updates

Despite the challenges of
cerebral palsy, Mathiowetz soldiered
on with Abramowicz through highs
and lows, getting some interviews
after applying for various jobs. “There
were times when it was definitely

At the world’s largest
brick and mortar retailer,
he worked in multiple
clothing departments and
the fitting rooms, answered phones,
and assisted in electronics, toys,
automotive and sporting goods.
Going forward, he said he enjoys
the stability of oﬃce work and has
adapted well here. Mathiowetz said
it’s the next stepping stone in his
career life. His employer is equally
enthusiastic. “He’s a great employee.
Who wouldn’t hire him,” said John
Rentschler, senior vice president with
Dependable Home Health Care.

Attend our events: ProAct Golf Classic- Aug. 27 – New Options- ProAct 50th Anniversary Celebration – October-23
‘Get me to the Polls on Time’ ProAct Playhouse in Lakeville – Oct.

Taking services to homes, new needs met
A new focus began in June to
deliver three new one-to-one services
to people with disabilities in their
homes or community, with the goal
of helping people to become more
independent.
Referred by case managers,
the new offerings come as a “wrap
around” of services already being
provided by the nonprofit.
In-Home Family Support
assists individuals with disabilities to
stay in or return to their homes with
help that includes household chores,
food prep, eating, grooming, money
management and communication.

Semi-Independent Living
helps people to successfully live in
the community. Services include
medication management, home
maintenance, hygiene, use of public
transport, money management and
social behaviors.
Thirdly, Independent Living
Skills help people to develop,
maintain and improve independence
through communication, interpersonal
skills, self-care, community living
and mobility training. Contact
Emily Driessen at 651-289-3323 or
edriessen@proactinc.org.

25 (more info inside)

ProAct briefs:

50th Anniversary for New Options
New OptionsProAct is planning
a 50th Anniversary
celebration on
October 23.
When
the Shakopee
provider came
on board with
ProAct in January,
it garnered the
distinct privilege of
being the oldest
program in the
ProAct fold.

New Options receives grant, contributions

This New Options/Scott County DAC had used
this former Jordan elementary school building
in Lydia in the late 1970s near Minnesota
Highway 13 and Scott County Road 10.

Leaders are preparing for
fun and festivities at an offsite
location with current and past
staff, participants, their families
and county people.

New Options preceded
ProAct’s Red Wing
location, formerly Interstate
Rehabilitation Center, by just
one year. Owobopte, ProAct’s
predecessor in Dakota County,
began in 1972.

Recognition Banquets
Eagan- Envision Event Center - September 28
Red Wing/Hudson/Zumbrota - Treasure Island
Resort and Casino - October 5
RSVP with Jane Snyder (Eagan) 651-289-3159
or Pam Veith (Red Wing) 651-327-5613

Hudson families go Hawaiian

New Options in Shakopee recently received
a grant from the Minnesota Valley Electric
Cooperative to purchase an outdoor canopy
with chairs, supplies for a raised garden bed
and furniture covers for a sofa and a recliner.
Leaders hope to apply for additional electric
co-op grant funds this summer. New Options
also received a $500 contribution from the
Shakopee Lions Club and a contribution from
the area Knights of Columbus group.

Help for Minnesota newspaper ‘gem’

The Hudson location put on a Hawaiian
themed dance in June. It was filled with
brightly colored shirts, leis and decorations,
photo backgrounds and live music. Local
businesses made the room come alive with
decorations from maurices clothing store,
music by Ken Wanovich, and hair and
makeup from Fantastic Sams.

ProAct joined a group of 14 disability service
providers to support Access Press, the only
statewide newspaper in the U.S. that covers
all disabilities. Together, they contributed
more than $9,000. Checks were presented
to Access Press Executive Director Tim
Benjamin, left, by Mike Kraines, executive
director of CHOICE, Inc.

Sharing concerns with legislators
ProAct is an equal opportunity employer. For more
information, visit proactinc.org.

Admission Information
Eagan, HudsonAutumn Randall 651-289-3151
arandall@proactinc.org

Red Wing, ZumbrotaPamela Veith 651-327-5613
pveith@proactinc.org

New Options ProActAli Brown 952-403-7964
abrown@proactinc.org

Need Employees?
Eagan- Mary McGeheran (groups)
651-289-3157 mmcgeheran@proactinc.org
Eagan, ShakopeeHeather Deutschlaender
651-289-3163 (individuals)
heatherd@proactinc.org

Hudson- Traci Borchardt
715-245-6877 tborchardt@proactinc.org
Red Wing- Sam Kapala
651-327-5637 skapala@proactinc.org

ProAct’s Five Locations
•

3195 Neil Armstrong Blvd.
Eagan, MN 55121

•

Eagan- Mary McGeheran
651-289-3157 mmcgeheran@proactinc.org
Red Wing- Dee Bigelbach
651-327-5620 dbigelbach@proactinc.org

204 Mississippi Ave.
Red Wing, MN 55066

•

New Options ProAct
792 Canterbury Rd., #132
Shakopee, MN 55379

New Options ProAct- Rick Gregor
(952) 403-7968 rgregor@proactinc.org

•

1202 Beaudry Blvd.
Hudson, WI 54016

•

224 S. Main St.
Zumbrota, MN 55992

Production Services

Donation Opportunities
Sheena Henry

651-289-3149

shenry@proactinc.org

ProAct and other disability day programs joined
residential providers to take their messages about
disability services to a candidates’ breakfast in
Savage organized by ARRM and the Minnesota
Organization for Habilitation and Rehabilitation
(MOHR). Rep. Roz Peterson (R-Lakeville)
joined DFL-endorsed candidate Hunter Cantrell
to answer questions and hear how state level
decisions impact programs.
Correction: Dakota County Transportation
Coordinator Heidi Corcoran’s name was misspelled
in the last issue. ProAct regrets the error.
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From the President...
We have a great Board of
Directors that provide very effective
leadership for ProAct, and I am
pleased to announce the addition
of Pat Jones as our newest board
member.
Pat is a parent of one of our
participants at New Options in
Shakopee, and the Founder and
CEO of Superior Home Care. She
adds an important combination of
experience and perspective to a
talented board, and will add to our
effectiveness as we work together to
fulfill our mission.
It has been rewarding to expand
our service area, enhance existing
services, and add new ones that
allow us to have a positive impact on
more people while increasing options.
Providing more options supports
choice.
One such addition is in Transition
Services at our Hudson, Wis. site. We
are now serving more than a dozen
individuals who are under 18 and need
assistance with skills training and job
coaching.
On the western front, we are
starting to provide job placement
services at our New Options location
in Shakopee, which happens to be
the oldest service provider to join the
ProAct family. ProAct’s predecessor
in Dakota County, Owobopte, began
in 1972, and our Red Wing location,
formerly Interstate Rehabilitation
Center, started in 1969.
New Options first opened in 1968,
and a 50th Anniversary celebration will
mark this milestone on October 23 with
the location to be announced.
Some of you are aware of a
federal judge’s decision to deny the

lawsuit that was filed to stop the
7 percent cut to rates paid for our
services. Our state association, the
Minnesota Organization for Habilitation
and Rehabilitation (MOHR), was
one of the plaintiffs,
as were some
individuals served by
other providers, and
the ARRM group,
which represents the
residential side of
disability services.
The system is
complicated, but
essentially what we
have are banded and unbanded rates
that are paid to providers. Banding
limits the amount a rate can change
over time. The intention of banding
was to reduce the impact of large rate
changes which could be extremely
disruptive for an individual receiving
services and the service provider.
ProAct is negatively impacted by rate
reductions.
We are hopeful that the next
legislative session will bring about a
solution.
Lastly, I would be remiss if I
didn’t mention the ProAct Golf Classic
coming up on August 27. Southview
Country Club is a handy location, the
food is excellent, and the course is
beautiful. The format is a scramble,
so you do not have to be a good golfer
to enjoy yourself. We hope you would
consider joining us.
Enjoy the remainder of our
shortened summer, and thanks for
all you do to support ProAct and its
mission.

Her costumes make actors come alive
“A Midsummer
After years of
Night’s Dream,”
crafting Halloween
she needed forest
costumes for her
colors, a flowing
nieces, nephews, and
movable costume
dogs, volunteer Debbie
for Puck, and
Brevig took on the
purple royalty
challenge of creating
capes for the
theater outfits for
kingly couple.
ProAct Playhouse on a
Some costumes
tight budget.
allowed for free
Could she make
dancing and
seven costumes for
movement. The
$100? She talked with
donkey got a lastactors to get their ideas
minute tail and the
of what their characters
shorter substitutewould wear and looked
actor needed a
for material that would
costume refitted
create the image they
for a wheelchair.
wanted.
Debbie Brevig with “Puck” in
A retired
“It is my privilege to “A Midsummer Night’s Dream.”
insurance financial
be working with them,”
analyst, Brevig
said Brevig. “It is just a
worked for a year at JoAnn Fabrics,
thrill for me! I am just putting pieces of
was familiar with fabrics and learned
fabric together, but they are giving it
that accents could be found at a
their all.”
hardware store. For the electionTo keep costs low, felt and
themed “Get Me to the Polls on Time”
netting fabric were used. Inexpensive
play on October 25, Brevig is stepping
fabric paint with glitter added glitz
into new shoes as a set designer.
and sparkle to excite the actors. For
Watch for lots of red, white and blue.

Gardening goodness from four locations

Be sure to check out ProAct on

New Options parent, PCA founder on board
As a parent of an adult daughter with
disabilities and founder of a personal care
attendants agency, the newest addition
to the ProAct Board of Directors brings
an advocates’ perspective and industry
expertise.
Pat Jones is CEO of Lakeville-based
Superior Home Care, which she started
in 1990 with her husband. What began
as an effort to provide caregivers for their
daughter grew to assist other families. It
now serves about 250 individuals with a
workforce of about 300.
“We guided the agency through the
establishment of our operating standards,
policies and procedures, enrollment
as a DHS PCA provider and licensed
245D provider,” said Jones, “as well as

negotiation of contracts with counties,
insurance companies and health plans.”
In 2016, she served on the PCA
Task Force for the Minnesota HomeCare
Association and earlier was a member
of the Early Childhood Task Force for
Dakota County.
Jones is well versed in the selection
and retention of quality caregivers,
their training and supervision. She also
understands PCA reimbursement rates
and the overall administration of PCA
programs.
After graduating high school and
attending college in Ohio, Jones worked
on a base for the Air Force and at the
Pentagon as an executive secretary, and
for IBM Federal Systems.

Top from left, Eagan gardeners with Robin Smith, third from left, show their green
thumb; volunteers and gardeners from the New Options ProAct greenhouse earned $1,400
from a plant sale; Red Wing gardeners with Kathy Tesch received donated starter plants
from the community; Jennifer Richard with Hudson’s fresh harvest for sale to the public.
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Maximizing Individual Potential for Greater Self-Sufficiency
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Different staff roles, each impacting individuals for good

ProAct is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of
Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF) for employment planning,
employee development, organizational and community
employment, and community integration.

Programs funded in part by The Greater Twin Cities United
Way, United Way of Goodhue, Wabasha & Pierce Counties
and United Way of Hastings.
ProAct earned the “Meets Standards” designation from the
Charities Review Council of Minnesota, which demonstrates its
commitment to working effectively and efficiently with a high level
of transparency and accountability to its donors and the public.
ProAct, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization with more
than 45 years of experience.

Life skills instructor David Wentzlaff, left, Site Supervisor Kayla McCullen and Vocational Coordinator Anna Cahak
serve others in different ways, but the end results are the same - making positive impacts on individual lives.
Whether it involves serving others
on-site, with a work crew or finding
someone a job in the community,
there’s one thing these staffers have
in common– the satisfaction gained by
positively impacting others.
“I never sell them short,” said Life
Skills Instructor David Wentzlaff in Eagan.
“I always believe that they can, and
because of that, they’ve come to have a
comfortable ease around me and viceversa.” Wentzlaff said he’s learned that all
people do matter and have worth, and that
everyone has wants, needs and desires.

Eagan Site Supervisor Kayla
McCullen said ProAct is the most upbeat
place she has ever worked. She takes
participants to job sites, assures they
have the materials they need, that they
are comfortable in their surroundings and
are getting along with their peers.
Vocational Coordinator Anna
Cahak did similar work in-center for
years before she was promoted to lead
employment efforts. While many have
gotten jobs in the community, there was
one job placement in particular from
her work floor days who made a big

Upon request, this publication is available in alternate
languages and formats. Comments are welcome. Contact
Sheena Henry at 651-289-3149, shenry@proactinc.org.

impression. “It is just wonderful to see
the growth with that,” she said.
There are personal qualities that
really shine in ProAct staff, Wentzlaff
explains. People who are not overly
serious, leave room for patience and
understanding and lend a listening ear
to work through things with participants
are better able to respond to individual
needs.
Staff members work toward the
same goals, explains Cahak, and the
camaraderie between employment staff
is a key strength of ProAct, enabling the

group to work together effectively.
Rather than focusing on self, the
emphasis typically circles back to what
others want. “It’s taught me the meaning
of love and respect and kindness,” said
Wentzlaff. “None of us should think that
we’re any better than another person,
because you can get knocked down in
a hurry with that kind of an attitude,”he
said.
“It’s a really rewarding job,” said
McCullen. “I leave with a smile on my
face, for sure.”

Grocery job tryout part of new Hudson effort serving western Wis. teens
Past prom queen Eden Foster is
learning new things about popularity,
and customer service, as one of the
first of a group of teens with disabilities
who are trying out jobs as part of a new
program in Wisconsin.
Paid by the state of Wisconsin,
the temporary stocker at Dick’s Fresh
Market in River Falls is supported by
ProAct Job Developer Traci Borchardt.
She knew Foster while previously
working as a teacher’s aide at a nearby
middle school.

town with two grocery stores that has
yet to see local big box competition,
though a national chain store is
coming this year.
Natasha Swedenborg in the
grocery department has gladly taken
Foster under her wing, recalling a
disability of her own and her start at
the store in 2000. “She’s amazing,”
said Foster.

Sticking with and completing
the less desirable tasks is part and
Grocery stocker Natasha Swedenborg, left, has taken parcel to most jobs, and Foster is
“Some of my friends work here,” special interest in training Eden Foster in River Falls. on it. Borchardt provided a detailed,
page-protected list of bathroom
said Foster, who is 17.
A fun atmosphere permeates the
cleaning steps, and a laminated card
Borchardt said store employees
building across from UW-River Falls, as
with most job tasks for Foster to keep on
are very supportive. “They treat her like a
grocers pay extra attention to customer
her person.
normal person.”
needs and freely kid with each other in the
Foster is working on polite customer
break room. Service is king in this college

greetings, and
has benefited
from the job
developer’s list
of 18 essential
soft skills that
employers
expect. These
are not soft
on substance,
and include
items such as
problem solving,
cooperation,
body language, manners, teamwork,
time management and understanding
expectations.
“I want to work here after high
school,” said Foster. She has one year
left.

